
SUSHI AND SASHIMI

MAKI SUSHI SPECIALS 

Tuna avocado maki (06 pieces) 5250
Avocado, cream cheese, tuna, vegetable salsa,
wasabi mayo, wasabi, ginger pickle, soya sauce

Dynamite maki (06 pieces) 6000
Spicy tuna, spicy salmon, avocado, mango salsa, spring onion,
Japanese spicy sauce, wasabi, ginger pickle, soya sauce

Crunchy Ebi tempura maki (06 pieces)   5800
Tempura prawn, cucumber, tempura tanuki, curry leaves,
crunchy ebi sauce, wasabi, ginger pickle, soya sauce

King crab maki (06 pieces) 6500
Crab meat, avocado, black tobiko, 
spicy mayo, fresh wasabi, ginger pickle, soya

California maki (06 pieces) 6100
Crab stick, cucumber, avocado, tobiko,
wasabi mayo, fresh wasabi, ginger pickle, soya sauce

Sesame Vege maki (06 pieces) 4500
Green lettuce, cucumber, baby corn, bell pepper,
wasabi, ginger pickle, soya sauce

Tangalle Vege maki (06 pieces)  4500
Pumpkin, beetroot, avocado, cucumber, pickled radish,
wasabi, ginger pickle, soya sauce

Japanese Traditional maki (each) 900
Sake maki / Tekka maki / Kappa maki      / Avocado maki  

SASHIMI – (each 5 pieces)
Premium fresh seafood (raw) served with wasabi, ginger pickle, soya sauce                                                                                  
Salmon (Sake) 3200

Tuna (Maguro)                                                                                  2500

White fish (Shiromisakana)                                                               1900

Hamachi (Buri)                                                                                  4600

Scallops (Hotate)                                                                              2800   

SASHIMI – (each 3 pieces)
Premium fresh seafood (raw) served with wasabi, ginger pickle, soya sauce                                                                                
Salmon (Sake) 1900

Tuna (Maguro)                                                                                 1500

White fish (Shiromisakana)                                                               1200

Hamachi (Buri)                                                                                2700

Scallops (Hotate)                                                                              1700

Sashimi moriawase (assorted sashimi platter)                                    8500
Salmon, tuna, white fish, hamachi, and scallops
served with wasabi, pickled ginger, and soya sauce

SELECTION OF NIGIRI SUSHI (each 1) 
Your choice of selected Nigiri sushi served with wasabi, ginger pickle, and soya 
sauce                                                                                   

Salmon (Sake) 550

Tuna (Maguro)                                                                                    450

White fish (Shiromisakana)                                                                 420

Scallops (Hotate)                                                                                550

Japanese omelet (Tamago)                                                                 450

Boiled prawns (Ebi)                                                                            550

Smoked Eel (Unagi)                                                                           850

TEMAKI SPECIALS (each 1)
Served with wasabi, ginger pickle and soya sauce   

Eel avocado Temaki  2900
Eel and avocado green lettuce, teriyaki sauce  

Spicy Tuna temaki (karai temaki) 1700
Spicy tuna and cucumber spicy mayo sauce

California Temaki   1600
Crab stick, avocado, cucumber, tobiko, wasabi mayo

TATAKI SPECIALS       

Tuna (Maguro) Tataki  5100
Seared marinated slice of fresh tuna with seaweed salad,
chili and crispy garlic, ponzu sauce  

Salmon (Sake)Tataki  6400
Thinly sliced marinated Norwegian salmon, fresh wakame salad,
chili and crispy garlic

Beef (Gyūniku) Tataki                                                                      6700
Seared Australian beef striploin, onion, fried garlic, spring onion,
radish, Togarashi, Ponzu sauce

Verele “BENTO BOX”     10500
California maki, salmon, tuna, and ebi nigiri, salmon tataki with mango salsa,
fresh wakame salad, wasabi, ginger pickle, soya sauce

Please inform us of your dietary preferences or allergies.
Prices are in Sri Lankan rupees (LKR) and are exclusive of 10% service charge and applicable government taxes.

Pork Alcohol Vegetarian Nuts Signature


